Lebanon Symphony Orchestra & Chorus

2005-2006 Concert Recordings Order Form

All LSOC CDs are recorded using 24-bit digital technology and include full artist and performer rosters.

Handel: Messiah (complete) – 2 CD set $25 each (indicate quantity: ___)

Vaughan Williams: A Sea Symphony $15 each (indicate quantity: ___)

Stravinsky: Firebird / Berlioz: Roman Carnival Overture/ Vaughan Williams: Lark Ascending / Albinoni: Adagio $15 each (indicate quantity: ___)

Mozart: Mass in C minor, K.427 “Great” Mozart: Overture to The Magic Flute $15 each (indicate quantity: ___)

Total for above items: $_______ + $3.00 shipping = $_______ (order total)

Please send this order form along with check or money order payable to Michael Hughes to:

LSOC CD Offer
115 Easton Manor Drive
Monroe, OH 45050

Name ____________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________  State _____  Zip _____